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Detonability of RDX Dust in Air/Oxygen Mixtures

F. P. Lee,* C. W. Kauffman,t M. Sichel,J and J. A. NichollsJ
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan

A combined experimental and theoretical study was conducted to determine the detonability characteristics of
high-explosive RDX dust dispersed in air. Toward this end, a special shock tube was constructed in which the
dust was transported through the tube by a gas flow. Detonation of high-pressure gases in the driver served to
transmit a strong blast wave into the dust mixture. The resultant wave was monitored by pressure switches,
pressure transducers, a photocell, and streak photography. Within the limits of the facility, detonation was
realized for dust with the larger of Ihe particles (37 fim) tested in oxygen-enriched air (12% O2 + 88% air by
volume) and with ammonium perchlorate added to the dust mixture as an additional oxidizer (11% AP + 83%
RDX by mass) in air. However, under the same conditions, the finer dust with the smaller particles (2 jim) could
not be detonated. A theoretical model was developed to explain the effect of particle size on the detonability of
dust/oxidizer mixtures. In this model, an unsteady particle heat-transfer equation with an Arrhenius type of
reactive source term was coupled with the flow conservation equations. The thermal effect due to the presence
of particles on the flow prior to ignition were calculated for various particle sizes and loading ratios. It was
shown that a large concentration of very fine dust mixed with the gaseous oxidizer would cool the gas behind the
incident shock wave sufficiently to deter the ignition of the particles. This provides an explanation for why the
finer dust failed to detonate.

Nomenclature
A = pre-exponential factor
C = specific heat of particle
CD — drag coefficient
Cf = mean friction coefficient
Dh = hydraulic diameter of tube
E - activation energy
h = gas enthalpy
HQ = total enthalpy of mixture
Hp = enthalpy of individual particle
hp - average specific enthalpy of particle
h ( t ) - film conductance
hw = enthalpy of gas at the wall
Kp - thermal conductivity of particle
Kpr - thermal conductivity of particle at recovery

temperature
M = Mach number
P =gas pressure
Po2

 = oxygen partial pressure
Pr - Prandtl number
Q = heat of combustion per unit particle mass
QR - radiative heat transfer on the wall
Qs = viscous work done by wall on fluid per unit area
QW = convective heat flux to the wall
R = particle radius
r = radius
R =gas constant
Re - Reynolds number
Si = internal surface area per unit mass
t = time
T - temperature
Tf = recovery temperature
u = gas velocity
w0 = shock wave velocity relative to the wall
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up = particle velocity
WL = fluid momentum loss due to wall friction
a. = thermal diffusivity of particle
ju = viscosity of gas
P =gas density
pp = density of particle material
Op = particle mass per unit mixture volume
a' = Stefan-Boltzmann constant
TW = viscous force on the wall
4? = volumetric heating rate within particle

Introduction

SAFETY considerations make it important to establish the
detonability characteristics of mixtures of dust with air or

air enriched with oxygen. RDX dust is of particular interest
because it is a commonly used explosive and because, as an ex-
plosive, it contains its own oxidizer. For this reason, detona-
tions were induced in RDX dust/air/oxygen mixtures using a
horizontal shock tube with an explosive driver. RDX dusts
with 2 jLtm diam particles and with 37 ^m particles were in-
vestigated. Neither of these dusts would detonate in air,
but detonations in the coarse dust were observed in a 12%
oxygen/88% air mixture. Remarkably, and contrary to intui-
tion, it was impossible to detonate the fine dust in this mix-
ture. Theoretical analysis shows that this behavior is a conse-
quence of the interaction between the dust particles and the
gas in the two-phase flow within the induction zone.

Here, the experimental apparatus is described and then
followed by a presentation of the experimental results. The
analysis of the two-phase flow within the induction zone is
then described and the results of the analysis are used to show
how the interaction between the dust particles and the gas flow
provides an explanation for the failure of detonation in the
fine-grained dust.

Experimental Arrangement
Experiments were conducted in a horizontal shock tube

(shown in Fig. la) with a 7.3 cm diam driver section 37 cm
long and a 3.8 x 6.4 cm rectangular driven section 7 m long.
A 30 cm long transition section was used to connect the cir-
cular driver to the rectangular driven section. A feeder to in-
troduce the dust was mounted on top of the transition section.
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The dust feeder (shown in Figs. Ib and Ic) consisted of a
plunger in a plastic cartridge, a pulling motor, and several air
feeding jets. During operation, the motor pulled the plunger,
which in turn pushed a predetermined quantity of RDX dust
loaded in the cartridge into the path of the air jets blowing the
dust into the shock tube. The dust entering the shock tube was
then conveyed through the tube by the gaseous oxidizer from
two jets mounted on both sides of the transition section. A
disk, connected to the plunger with a stick, travels with the
plunger. At the end of the dust feeding process, the disk ac-
tivates a microswitch that activates the glow plug and ignites
the gases in the driver. The dust concentration in the flow mix-
ture was determined by the mass feeding rate of dust (g/s) and
the volumetric flow rate of the conveying gas (mVs). Detona-
tion of a 2H2 + O2 + He mixture in the driver served as the in-
itiator and caused a shock wave to be transmitted into the dust
cloud in the driver section. The shock wave velocity was
measured by six pressure switches and the pressure by four
Kistler 603A pressure transducers. A photocell was located at
the same position as the No. 3 pressure transducer to measure
the ignition delay. In some tests, a thermocouple was also in-
corporated with the photocell and a No. 3 pressure transducer
to measure the arrival of the shock wave and flame front. The
thermocouple was found to be less effective as an indicator of
shock and flame arrival than the pressure transducer. The
shock wave and flow interaction were observed using streak
schlieren photography at the window section of the shock
tube.

Experimental Results
RDX dusts with average particle diameters of 2 and 37 jum

were tested in air, oxygen-enriched air, and nitrogen. Photo-
micrographs of the two dusts are shown in Fig. 2. The 2 ju,m
dust is very fine and tends to agglomerate, as indicated in the
photomicrograph. Therefore, it was mixed with a small
amount (2%) of inert amorphous fumed silica (SiO2) dust to
improve the dispersion characteristics of the dust along the
tube. Streak photographs (Fig. 3) of the induction zone in-
dicated that this technique successfully eliminated the ag-
glomeration of the fine 2 /*m dust. The chemical and physical
properties of RDX are presented in Table 1. Additional ex-
periments were also n ade using ammonium perchlorate (AP)
dust mixed with RDX as a supplementary solid oxidizer.

The velocity variations of the shock wave transmitted from
the driver and the character of the pressure and photocell
traces behind the shock were used to distinguish detonating
from nondetonating mixtures. The wave velocity did not at-
tenuate in the case of detonation and there was a large
pressure rise followed by a decaying region behind the wave.
The ignition delay, as determined from the photocell and
pressure traces, was relatively short. In the nondetonating
case, there was significant shock decay, a relatively low-
pressure rise, and a long ignition delay period. The pressure
and photocell traces shown in Figs. 4a and 4b illustrate these
differences.

Within the limits of the facility, the experimental results
showed that RDX dust in air would not detonate. However,
detonation was realized with the coarser dust in oxygen enriched
air (12% oxygen/88% air), and also in an AP/RDX dust
mixture (17% AP/83% RDX) in air. The equivalence ratios

Table 1 Thermal and chemical properties of RDX

Density, g/cm3

Thermal conductivity, cal/cm-s-°C
Specific heat, cal/g-°C
Internal surface area, cm2/g
Activation energy, K • cal/g • mole
Pre-exponential factor,

g/cm2 • s • atm

1.82a

6.98xl(r4a

0.45a

8xl06

17.5b

80

used were slightly less than one and the loading ratio, i.e., the
ratios of fuel-to-air mass, were approximately one. The results
for detonating runs are listed in Table 2.

However, under the same operating conditions the finer
dust with the 2 ptm particles did not detonate. The measured ig-
nition delay shown in Fig. 4c for the nondetonating fine dust
was about six times that of the detonating coarse dust shown
in Fig. 4a, even though the combustion time of the fine dust is
about one-quarter that of coarse dust.

These results are contrary to intuition, which would suggest
that the finer dust would be more detonable. As shown in the
analysis below, the rapid absorption of heat by the finer dust
can reduce the temperature and thereby greatly increase the ig-
nition delay. This effect provides a possible explanation for
the inability to detonate the fine dust.

Fig. la Schematic of experimental setup.

Fig. Ib Schematics of dust feeder.

aFrom Ref. 7. bFrom Ref. 4. Fig. Ic Transition section and dust feeder.
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Table 2 Detonation results for RDX dust (37 f

Mixture
RDX in air/O2

(88/17)
RDX/AP

(83/17) in air
RDX/AP

(83/17) in air
Dust concentration, g/m3

Loading ratio
Equivalence ratio
Detonation Mach no.
Maximum detonation

pressure, atm

1300
0.99
0.86
5.1
32

1340
1.03
0.84
4.9
32

1500
1.15
0.88
5.0
34

a)

Fig. 2 Photomicrographs (lOOx) of RDX dust: a) 37 pm particle
diameter; b) 2 /xm particle diameter.

Theoretical Analysis
A theoretical model was developed to deal with the interac-

tion between the particles and the gas in the two-phase flow
behind the shock wave. This flow is shown schematically in
Fig. 5 in coordinates fixed to the shock so that the shock
becomes stationary while the wall moves with the undisturbed
velocity UQ. Immediately behind the shock, the velocity of the
dust particles relative to the gas, i.e., up-u, may be super-
sonic. Thus, bow shocks may stand ahead of the particles in-
itially, as shown in the schematic sketch in Fig. 5.

The equations for the conservation of mass, momentum,
and energy are

pu + OpUp =POUO + ap0u0 (1)
? 7 r% TXT' 2 i 2 i D /O\pUL +<JpU/ +P+ WL2 =p0U%+ <Tp0M5 + FO (2)

= ̂ o (3)

All symbols are defined in the nomenclature. These equations
are discussed in detail by Rudinger,1 but have been sup-
plemented by the addition of wall losses and the heat of com-
bustion of the fuel particles. The momentum loss WL, wall
heat transfer Qw, and viscous dissipation Qs are evaluated

a)

Fig. 3 Streak photographs of RDX dust subject to shock wave of
M=5.0: a) 37 /*m particle diameter; b) 2 jum particle diameter.

from the expression given by Ragland et al.,2

4 - 2

4 (x 4x /Cf
Qs = TT L rw"od*s— — 1 o

LJi. •J 0 LJ L \ Z

where the mean friction coefficient C for the flow is taken asf

Cf = 0.014(Re) ~l/5= O.

The radiation has been approximated by assuming that the
particles radiate to the wall as a grey body so that

x-—
Dh

The radiative loss was found to be negligible even when the
emissivity e' is taken as unity. This result is probably a conse-
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Pressure
Transducer

No. 1
No. 2

Fig. 4a RDX (37 jmi) + air/O2 (88/12), 1300 g/m3, 0.5 ms/div for
top three traces, 0.2 ms/div for bottom two traces.

Pressure
transducer

No. 1
No. 2

Fig. 4b RDX (37 Mm) + N2, 1300 g/m3, 0.5 ms/div.

Pressure
transducer

No. 1

Thermocouple
Photocell

ignition
delay

Fig. 4c RDX (2 pirn) + air/O2 (88/12), 1300 g/m3, 1.0 ms/div.

quence of the short time available for radiation in the induc-
tion zone.

As written above, these equations treat the gas/particle mix-
ture as a single fluid. The interaction between the particles and
the gas is introduced through the trajectory equation,

\u-up\ (4)

which is needed to determine the particle velocity and accounts
for the exchange of momentum between the gas and the par-
ticles. The thermal interaction between the gas and the par-
ticles, which is crucial in the analysis of the induction zone, is
determined by the heat transfer between the gas and the par-
ticles. To simplify the thermal analysis, it has been assumed
that the particles are spherical and that the temperature
distribution within the particles is spherically symmetric. It
has further been assumed that the dust cloud is monodisperse.
If T f ( t ) is the recovery temperature based on the velocity of
the gas relative to the particle, and if T(R,t) is the tempera-
ture at the particle surface, then the rate of change of the en-
thalpy Hp of each particle will be given by

d//,£__= 4*R2h(t)[Tf(t)-T(R,t)} (5)

where the particle enthalpy Hp can be expressed by

-R
Hp= \ 4<jrr2CT(r)dr

j o

and the average specific enthalpy of the particle hp is given by

hp=Hp/mp

where mp = 4/3irR3pp is the mass of each particle. The film
conductance h (t) depends on the velocity of the gas relative to
the particles. In general, it also is necessary to introduce a
reaction rate equation to account for the particle combustion
and the rate of change of the particle mass flow density apup\
however, this term can be neglected in the induction zone
preceding the start of combustion.

For the particle sizes considered here, previous studies of
shock-induced ignition indicate that ignition is governed by a
heterogeneous reaction at the particle surface—particularly
since, in the case of shock ignition, there appears to be insuffi-
cient time for the evolution of significant amounts of volatiles.
Accepting surface reaction as the driving mechanism, ignition
first occurs at the particle surface where the particle tempera-
ture has the highest value during the heating process. Because
of the large values of the Biot number, the temperature within
the particle will not be uniform and calculation of particle sur-
face temperature requires solution of the heat conduction
equation,

• 19 "
' / /~s s / / / / / // / / S / / /

\ TTT~
Shock u

•) 1̂
SS/ ' ? / ////V

Combust ion
zone

Fig. 5 Schematic of gas/particle flow.

dT
r2 dr dr

u'"(r>t)
(6)

A source term u'" (r,t) is included to account for the heat
released by heterogeneous reactions both on the particle sur-
face and in the porous interior of the particle. The boundary
condition at the particle surface is governed by convective heat
transfer from the surrounding gas and is given by

= h(t)[Tf(t)-T(R,t)} (7)

Evaluation of the reactive source term is a major source of
uncertainty because of the lack of adequate chemical kinetic
data for dusts. Assuming a first-order reaction, as was also
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LOADING RATIO-1.0

2 MICRON

10. B0. 30. 40. 50.

TIME AFTER SHOCK UAVE CMICROSECJ

Fig. 6a Surface temperature histories of 2 and 37 /im RDX particles
in air/O2 (88/12) subject to shock wave of M=5.1.
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</> 1200
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Fig. 6b Gas temperature histories, same flow conditions as in Fig.
6a.

done by Ural et al.3 and Sichel et al.,4 this term will be given
by

u'" = QPpSip02AQxp( - E/R T) (8)

The values of the parameters used in the computations are
listed in Table 1. Due to the lack of kinetic data available for
RDX, some of the parameters used in Eq. (8) were determined
by comparing the results of the present theory to ignition delay
data.

It also is necessary to choose suitable values for the drag
coefficient CD in Eq. (4) and for the film conductance h ( t ) in
Eqs. (5) and (7). The velocity relative to the particles varies
from supersonic values to values in the Stokes drag regime. To
cover this wide range, the empirical expression for CD pre-
sented by Walsh5 was used in the computations and has the
form

= CD, c -D,FM ~ (9)

where CD>C, CD>FM, A, and TV are empirical functions of the
particle Mach number. It turns out that CD varies significantly
during particle acceleration. The Nusselt number and, hence,
h ( t ) also vary over a wide range during particle acceleration.
Thus, the empirical expression for h given by Fox et al.6 was

R/RO

Fig. 7a Time histories of temperature distribution inside a 2
RDX particle.

At = 1 ysec

0.80 0.85 0.90 0.95 1.00

R/RO

Fig. 7b Time histories of temperature distribution inside a 37
RDX particle.

used to evaluate h ( t ) . Accordingly,

2Rh 2e~M

Nu = - Kpr 1 + HM/Re + 0.459Pr°

(10)

The structure of the induction zone and the ignition delay
time were determined by numerically solving Eqs. (1-10). The
ignition delay was taken as the time between the shock passage
and the particle surface temperature runaway. Ignition delays
were calculated over a wide range of particle loading and par-
ticle size.

The detailed gas and particle surface temperature variations
are shown in Fig. 6 for 2 and 37 jum particles for a loading
ratio (ap/p)o upstream of the shock wave of 1.0. In the case of
the 2 jum particles, both the gas and particle surface
temperature initially rise very rapidly. Then, because of the
greater surface area of the smaller particles, both the gas and
particle surface temperatures drop to a lower steady value un-
til ignition. On the other hand, in the case of the larger 37 /*m
particles, the surface temperature rises steadily until ignition
occurs. As a consequence, contrary to intuition, the ignition
delay of 52 /*s of the 2 /*m dust is four times the 13 /*s delay of
the coarser 37 jLtm dust.

This behavior is also mirrored by the interior temperature
distribution of the 2 and 37 ^m particles shown in Fig. 7 at
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40.

Fig. 8 Ignition delay vs particle size of RDX in air/O2 (88/12) sub-
ject to shock wave of M=5.1.

time increments of 1 IJLS. In the case of the 2 /mi particles, the
surface temperature increases rapidly and then drops, while
the temperature in the interior of the particle becomes almost
uniform. These small particles are thus very effective in
absorbing heat from the surrounding gas stream, which ac-
counts for the drop in both gas and particle temperature
shown in Fig. 6. In the case of the 37 /^m particles, the heated
region is confined almost entirely to the vicinity of the particle
surface and the surface temperature increases continuously.

The influence of the particle interaction on the gas tempera-
ture and ignition delay depends on both the loading ratio and
the particle size, as illustrated in Fig. 8. This figure shows the
variation of the ignition delay with particle size for different
values of particle loading as calculated using the theory
described above. The ignition delay always decreases with
decreasing particle size for small loading ratios when the parti-
cle/gas interaction is weak. However, for loading ratios of
0(1), the ignition delay increases drastically when the particle
diameter drops below about 6 /un.

Discussion and Conclusions
Experiments have demonstrated that mixtures of 2 and 37

/zm RDX dust with air could not be made to detonate. It was

possible to induce detonations in the 37 /xm dust in an 88%
air/12% O2 mixture and in an 83% RDX/17% AP mixture in
air. However, 2 jitm RDX dust under the same conditions
could not be detonated in the oxygen-enriched air.

Theoretical analysis of the two-phase flow in the induction
zone showed that this effect could be explained by the rapid
absorption of heat by the smaller particles, which resulted in a
reduced gas temperature and a corresponding increase in the
ignition delay. Other explanations are, of course, also possi-
ble. Since RDX is an explosive, it could be that the smaller
particles were less than the critical explosion diameter, while
the larger particles acted as explosive pellets. However, in-
creased heat absorption by the smaller particles appears as the
most convincing explanation to the authors.

Perhaps the most important conclusion is that, in any
realistic analysis of the induction zone of dust detonations, it
is absolutely essential to take the effects of two-phase flow
into account.
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